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To Niagara on the Lake Tennis Club Members 

Thank You Group Leaders....  

The success of our Club relies on the core of volunteers who run our 
daily and weekly member and Club groups.  They rally and organize 471 
members/players every week.  A phenomenal job and achievement.  
And they are still going !!!   Groups will run as long as the weather 
cooperates and the leaders manage their groups.  

This year's member and Club group organizers are: Lil Cohen, George 
Dell, John Burns, Gerry Kowalchuk, Tricia Spagnol, Marion Briston, 
Carol MacSween, Joan Maida, Terry Francis, Marlene Walther, Pat 
Young, Janice Schachtschneider, Larry Platt, Marilyn Francis, Dominic 
Ventresca, Sheila Rider, Pippa DeLeonardis and also Brenda Parks and 
David Rodgers who manage the Club drop-ins.

They will deservedly receive a gift certificate for their tireless work.

Instructional Programs that keep our Courts active and open to 
all.  

Shawna Macfarlane, assisted by Tessa Macfarlane, has once again 
provided a professional level of instruction for all levels of play.  From 
weekly small groups to ever-expanding, covid-safe larger groups, 
Shawna has 'made it happen' for many new and returning players, to 
seasoned tournament players. The response to the programs is 
tremendous and of great benefit to the Club.

New Courts 

The new courts are appearing before our very eyes!  How quickly the 
track is set, the light that required moving has been moved,  the fence 
posts are up!  The big question ???  What to name the courts ? Are they 
Courts 1 and 2 ?  , are they 5 and 6 ??  Are they something else 
entirely ?  send suggestions to club website.  



AGM....  OCTOBER 8,  7 P.M.  COMMUNITY CENTRE. 

Covid Restrictions require that ALL MEMBERS PLANNING TO ATTEND 
THE AGM  PRE-REGISTER BY OCTOBER 4TH.   

TO REGISTER EMAIL:  wendyjdell@gmail.com

We are extremely pleased to report that nominations have already 
been received for the four open positions:  Hugh Dow, Marilyn 
Francis, Brenda Parks (2nd term) and Rick Sherk, have agreed to 
stand.  Several other members have stepped forward to serve on 
committees with a view to standing in future elections.  
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